
Condell Park, 14 Wren Street
Ultra-Modern | Light-Filled | Family Entertainer

Ideal for the growing family or for those who love to entertain, this six-month
young property features four bedrooms, all with built in wardrobes, walk-in robe
in the main, two stylish bathrooms with an additional toilet and separate laundry,
a large kitchen fitted with stone benchtops and European appliances which
flows into the sun drenched, oversized living area fitted with your very own
fireplace. Enjoy the comfort of ducted air conditioning, tiled living areas with
floorboards upstairs, lock up garage, and entertainers' alfresco area with
additional kitchen, perfect all year round.

To find out more about this property or to arrange a private inspection, feel free
to contact Sam Nader on 0450 400 001 or Chedi Chidiac on 0431 154 586.

Note: Due to COVID-19 restrictions, all open homes have been cancelled. Private
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inspections will still be conducted by appointment. To register for the upcoming
auction, please contact one of the listing agents.

DISCLAIMER: While LJ Hooker Bankstown have taken all care in preparing this
information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the information
contained is true and accurate, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all
liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein.
LJ Hooker Bankstown urges prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries
to verify the information contained herein.

More About this Property

Property ID PHKF8E
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type DuplexSemi-detached
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 278 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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